. yRFC has a mild preference for loading yPCNA at (CAG) 13 repeats relative to homoduplex dsDNA. (a) To determine whether the mild yPCNAyRFC(ATPγS) enrichment at the (CAG) 13 was statistically significant, the DNA substrate was divided into eight 5 kb-wide windows (dashed lines). The first window (dark gray box) is partially obstructed by the Cr barriers. Windows containing the (CAG) 13 repeat are shown in pink. (b) Normalized binding distribution of yPCNA-yRFC(ATPγS) complexes on three DNA substrates containing a (CAG) 13 . The binding histograms were also divided into 5 kb-wide windows (dashed lines). The window partially obscured by the Cr barrier is marked in dark gray, homoduplex DNA is gray, and the target-containing window is pink. A two-tailed t-test was used to compare the groupings of three windows-including the three (CAG) 13 -containing window-against all homoduplex DNA windows. (c) A normalized histogram of all two-tailed t-tests comparing the mean yPCNA occupancy of all three-window combinations relative to the mean yPCNA occupancy in all windows containing homoduplex DNA. Over 97% of the tests showed no significance (p-value > 0.05). The highest p-values are shown in the inset and include the (CAG) 13 -containing sites, as well as the partially obstructed first window. This is because the Cr barrier causes the first window to underestimates yPCNA binding. All pvalues in the p=0.001-0.05 range were from window groupings that included two of three (CAG) 13 repeat windows or window #1. 
Supplemental DNA Sequences
Complete DNA sequences for each of the six plasmids in Figure 1 GTCTTTGTAGTCGCTGCTGCTGCCCATGGTAT ** The nucleotides for 5'-ssDNA flap or (CAG) 13 are shown in bold. ** The complementary nucleotides to λ-DNA are shown in blue.
